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Student Transportation Plan
Who is the student’s case manager?
Who is aware of the transportation plan?  (Please include names)
Vehicle(s) for transportation:
Comments:
Will the student sit on the vehicle seat?
Comments:
Law: To sit on the vehicle seat a student must be at least 9 years old or over 4'9” (145 cm) tall(B.C.Motor Vehicle Act Regulation Division 36)
Note: Consult with therapist if student has difficulty transferring onto the vehicle seat or sitting independently. 
Will the student be transported in a child safety seat or booster seat?
If yes, type of seat is: 
Who secures the child safety  seat in the vehicle?
Who takes the seat  out of the vehicle?
 
Best practice: To keep children as safe as possible. Use of child safety seats in taxis always recommended.                  Law: Taxi drivers are exempt from use of child safety seats. See Division 36, Child Seating and Restraint Systems.
School District #:
Student's Name:
Date:
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If student is transported in a wheelchair:
Equipment Needs:
Head rest:
Positioning straps:
Best practice: Head rests are almost always recommended
Strap types used:
Note: Positioning straps are not crash-tested and do not replace a seat belt attached to the vehicle frame.
Foam cervical neck collar:
Best practice: Only soft foam collars are recommended.
Student needs (e.g., vents, special neck collars, foam trays, buckle guards, suction or feeding machines) 
Describe:
Wheelchair Setup:
The wheelchair is:
Best practice: Up to 30 degrees of tilt is acceptable
Are the anti-tippers on?
Are there tie-down brackets on the wheelchair? 
If “No”, describe preferred locations on wheelchair frame for attachment of tie-down hooks:
Best practice: Many wheelchairs have D-shaped brackets for attachment of tie-down hooks. If brackets are not present attach hooks to frame of the wheelchair, avoiding moving parts such as footrest hanger or wheels. If you are not sure, ask the student's therapist or wheelchair dealer. The dealer's contact information sticker can be found on most wheelchairs.
Vehicle Setup:
4 point Tie-downs:
Note: Shoulder belts should be used if available and fit across the shoulder.  Lap belts are required by law, see below) 
Law: All taxis are required to have tie downs and a seatbelt (see B.C. Motor Vehicle Act Regulations Division 44) and it is the driver's responsibility to apply the seatbelt or, in the case of minors, assist the caregiver to put on the seatbelt.  School buses are held to the standard at the date of manufacture, so some older school buses that are wheelchair equipped do not have a shoulder/lap belt system.  If this is the case a lap belt with a metal buckle attached to the wheelchair frame is recommended.Is this in place?
Vehicle seat belt:
Vehicle seat belt type used:
Student's Name:
School:
Date:
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Additional comments, unique situations (e.g., use of public transit)
Disclaimer:
The transportation plan has been developed by Sunny Hill Health Centre for Children, B.C., Canada (Sunny Hill).  There are support systems at Sunny Hill that may not exist in other settings and therefore any adoption of the transportation plan cannot be the responsibility of Sunny Hill. All pages in the transportation plan may be copied for personal use. January 2013
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Does the student use any of the following?
Rigid tray:
Head band attachment from head rest:
Communication or computer system and mount:
Other:
Best practice: These items should be removed and stored securely.
Student's Name:
School:
Date:
Optional: Add a photo (max. image size: 2x2.5)
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